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Wednesday, Oct. 27,1999

By Amy LaValley

For The Chanticleer
He has been face to face with
the feared creatures of the sea. At
Coastal Carolina University,
Daniel Abel Ph.D. is the shark
man.
When he worked at Sea
World in San Diego, Abel had to
inspect a dead Great White shark.
with a 17 foot body and weighing
2,100 pounds. He wanted to see
if sharks had razor-sharp teeth.
"I ran my finger along the
edge and cut myself. So,
technically I've been bitten by a
Great White shark," he said with
a chuckle.
Abel's interest in sharks
'ldnda feU into his lap.' When he
was in graduate school, he worked
with a clinical cardiologist who
was studying human heart
functions. Abel was interested in
studying the heart of s
mooel to understand human heart
functions. The species Abel has
studied include the great white,
mako, blue, bull, and hom. He
later studied the idea that sharks
were immune to cancer, although
he is uns
if the
~
relevant to IuDall~
There are about 400 specie'
of sharks in the ocean and one of
the most dangerous is the Oceanic
White-tip shark. Although the e
may not be off the coast of South

.'

'.

..- .
-

Carolina, these sharks find humans
to be potential prey.
The world record for a TIger
shark was 1,780 pounds caught by
Walter Maxwell June 14, 1964 in
Cherry Grove, S.C. (source:
www.hammer-time.com/
tiger.htm).
''It's not really a major threat
to people," said Abel, "because e

don't come in contact with them
frequently. "
The Tiger
commonly fi
to .
in th Gulf of Mexico.
lf people just mind their 0 n
business in the ater har'
generally won't bother them,
according to Abel. Shark will
instead eat small flSh and other

of the College of Charle ton,
ning a bach lor' degre in
marine biology. He furthered hi
education by earning hi P.O.
from cripps
n
eangraph in
Hi fir t teat:;hiIl£

Shakes
Wit
By icole D' Arcangelo
The Chanticleer

Don't tum the page because the word
Shakespeare scares you off. This play isn't
what you think. Some of you may think. "Oh
no, it's Shakespeare, I'll never understand
what they are aying. Why should I watch
something I don't understand?" Don't worry
you will, this is Shakespeare made lSy.
Goodnight Desdemona (Good Morning
Juliet), written by Ann-Marie MacDonald,
is Shakespeare modernized into complete
humor and endless laughs. The play i about
a woman, Constance Ledbelly, who finds a
manuscript and believes it is the original
source for Othello and Romeo and Juliet. She
spends the majority of her time trying to

Please see PLAY page 5

ASHI GTO , D.C.
Elizabeth Dole a epublican
pr idential candidat touted
th fIrst credi ... female to run
the nation' hi he t 0 rIc ,
withdrew from the rac
edne day
Cltlng
a
di advantage in campaign fund
compared to GOP front-runn r
Texa Go ernor George
Bu h.

Pholos by Bill Edmond! CCU Photographer

One of e many times Co
Petit,' take by surprise.
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"The bottom line remain
mone" .d D e, who carn 10
econd in man)
.onal p I fi
the Republican nommation.
"Thi time, the odd ar
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About Us

Study ranks students' top choice employers
By Kate Severson
The Collegiate Times
(Virginia Tech)
(U-WIRE) BLACKSBURG, Va.
-- Walt Disney and Microsoft
have a common bond -- students
rank them among the top 10
places to work after graduation,
according to a recent study.
ANew York City-based frrm
surveyed undergraduate students
at Virginia Tech and other
colleges across the country about
their future goals and ideas
concerning
prospective
employers.
Universum, a competence
relations firm, surveyed students
from February to May 1999, and
published the results in the
September issue of Fortune
magazine.
The survey consisted of
3,166 students in business,
computer science and engineering
majors.

According to the survey
results, the top 10 list of ideal
employers among business
majors include, in order,

Pricewaterhouse Coopers, Walt
Disney, Ernst & Young, Goldman
Sachs,
Microsoft,
Arthur
Andersen, Deloitte & Touche,
Coca-Cola, Andersen Consulting
and Merill Lynch.
"That list makes sense to
me," said Erin Jewel, a sophomore
accounting
major.
"(The
companies) have really good
names and are very successful.
You would have a good future and
the chance to move up."

The top 10 ideal employers
among computer science students
included, in order, Microsoft, mM,
Sun Microsystems, Hewlett
Packard, Intel, Yahoo!, Lucent
Technologies, Dell Computers,
Silicon Graphics and Sony.
Although these companies
may reflect the majority's ideals,
the results do not reflect all
students' opinions.
"I'm looking for a mediumsized, not so main streamed
company," said David Anderson,
a junior computer science major.
Anderson said the listed
companies are appealing to
students because of their big

names and large sales.

The top 10 ideal employers
among engineering students
include Walt Disney, mM, Boeing,
Lockheed Martin Corporation,
Andersen Consulting, Microsoft,
Lucent Technologies, Intel,
Johnson & Johnson and Hewlett
Packard.
"All of those companies
recruit here at Tech," said Lynn
Nystrom, director of news for the
College of Engineering. "Most
participate annually at the
Engineering Expo."
Lockheed Martin, the fourthranked engineering company, has
a strong presence here on campus,
Nystrom said.
"Lockheed hired 40 of our
graduates last year," Nystrom said.
"They're incredibly supportive of
our student groups as well."
According to Nystrom,
Tech's engineering graduates are
well-prepared to work for the listed
ideal companies.
"We are a targeted college of
engineering for companies like
these," Nystrom said.

The Writing Center

• Virginia Tech is located in
Blacksburg, VA.
It has
approximately 25,000+ students
enrolled, making it the largest
university in the state.
VT
provides about 40 percent of
Virginia s Ph.D. s.
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... because writers need readers.
(
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"Literature usually begets
literature. "
- Susan Sontag

"If (major companies)
weren't interested in our students,
or didn't think they were qualified,
they wouldn't come to the Expo."
The survey was conducted
through questionnaires.
"Paper questionnaires were
distributed to undergraduate
students in business, engineering
and computer science across the
country," said Katarina Janson,
public relations manager for
Universum.
Universum is an international
research and consulting firm,
Janson said. Universum started as
a research frrm set out to survey
undergraduate college students
internationally.
In the past U ni versum has
surveyed graduate students in the
United States, Janson said.
This is the first survey
performed by the firm to
investigate
opinions
of
undergraduate students.

1M Chonticlur is tile swdent DeWIpIpU of
Coutal Carolina University. It is pubtiIbecl14
limes duriol this academic: yea IDd is priDled by
BoodI Prindn. CompIIIY in CoD..y.
AddreII:
7Jte ChtuIIkk,r
P.O. Box 2619S4
ec.way. SC 29S68-60S4

'Advance Registration on Monday, November 8, and Tuesday,
November 9 will be limited according to the following schedwe:
Nov. 8:

Seniors (90 credit hours or more)
Junion (69 to 89 credit hoo.n)

8:30 a.m. to noon
1 to 5 p.m.

Nov. 9:

Sophomores (30 to 59 credit hours)
Freshmen (up to 29 credit hours)

8:30 a.m. to noon
1 to 5 p.m.

ElitfoiI#yfor ~ is basal on crrJithorm MI7ItIIip&s crwJit horm cvrmIIIy~.
.
Students hdd ron1:la their adviser to acheduIc an lifIJOiuauCDt; alIIDpIeu: the Rtgisaabon fuon with
cbcir adviter, and 1- the adYiser sign the cornpIeud ~ Form bdOr.: ~foc daacs.
TrtIIISjer ~ whosefint II!mJ tfenroIlmmt is 1mfoB ~ shotJJchtJt with tiN chair ofthtist/epttnmmt IIjier CJaobw 26 for~ JirfoiIitJ.

..
..

OpeN ~" is WeJ"nUy, N~ 10 til FrUI4y, Nnn:'iler.19.
.
For bot course sdcction, students ~ encouraged to complete regtstraoon by Fnday,
November 19.
The Ma.stea- Schedule of Classes wiU be: aYlli1able in the Office of the Registrar on
October 29, 1999.
Contact your adviser and schedule an appointment to m~ with him or her.
.
If you do not have an adviser, contact the depanment chair of the Office of the Dean. In
the school of your major. If you an: an Undeclared Major and do not know your adVIser,
call (843) 349·2934 or visit Prince Building 214.

n other words, read. Good readers make good writers. Obviously, if your
assignment is to analyze irony in Waiting For Godot an? yo~ ne:er started
reading it, there's a problem. But the same problem arises In HIstory 101
when the essay exam tests your knowledge of Charlemagne and you happened to
have skipped that particular chapter. Keep up with reading assignments, but also
read the daily newspaper, magazines, and books you chose to read, because as
you do you store up knowledge of styles and types of writing that you will later
use, whether consciou ly or subconsciously, when you write.

I

+

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Call ahead for an appointment
349-2937, or just stop by Prince 209

Complete a Regiruation Fonn, smailable from your advixr or the
of yo~ major.
The signatures of both the StUdent and the adviser are required ro process a Rc:gistraoo~ Form.
Report 10 the appropriate registration enay area of your school as direaed by your adV1SCf.

dool

Review your schedule following registration.
.
The registration entry operator in the school of your major Will gi~ you a pnnt~ut of
your schedule when your rcgisuation is complete. You also will CCCClve a flyer WIth
information regarding financial aid, scholarship awards and tuition payment.

Tuition bills will be mailed

tIl

your permaDCIlt addn:ss

'.'r Th~ Dcoember 2, 1999.

To awid cancdlation of your coune Khednle, full tuition payment mwt be ~
in the Bursars Office no later than Monday, January 3, 2000.

Check the Master Schedule of Classes for dates when classes begin.
Information:

Office of the Registrar
Singleton Building 108
(843) 349·2019

Offia: of .he l\<cUmr
10199
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By Libby Smith
For The Chanticleer
Ulli lllich hoped to get a finner grasp
of the Engli h language by traveling to the
United States close. The Austrian foreign
exhange tudent said he cho e Coastal
Carolina University because of the ocean.
Illich, who e first name sounds Ii e
Julie, without the "J', comes from the
University of Vienna. She i a senior music
and English secondary education major and
can speak French English, and her native
language German. She also plays the piano
guitar, and the drums now and then.
Illich i finding differences between
CCU and the University of Vienna. She said
the biggest difference L the campus system.
At CCU, there are dorm rooms and
cafeterias, while at the University of Vienna,
there are neither.
"We go to classes and then go home to
our apartments:' said Illich.
At CCU, lllich lives in a donn, which
has been quite an experience for her, but she
gets along with her roommates. Despite the

Study S

she doe
ampu
becau e It man and p r on 1.
The tru tuc: of clas e In Au tria ar
also different, with lecture t. Ie cla e.
Usua]]y the focu of her cla e d
not lie
on having traditional te t , quize , and
homewor' for four year. In tead there i
one big exam at the end of e ery erne ter
and up to 80 percent of tho e taking Engli h
fail, according to IlIich.
In Au tria, 11lich took Briti hand
American literature, Engli h compo ition.
lingui tic ,a well a mu ic clas e uch as
conducting, inging. and anal. zing. At
CCU, -he i taking modern literatur
linguistic american popular mu ic piano,
and self-defen e.
ll1ich aid he like the U.S., e pecially
the 'internationality" and diver Ity. She aid
that she meets people from different cultures
and regions and he like to bear 'ariou
accents. llJkh also enjoy the big citie
such as Seattle, Chicago, and ew York
City.
"There is 0 much to do there ' aid
Dlich, "I like the nightlife and the culture."
There are orne thing DHch can't get

pu Ii
tran pOrtatlOn. the n htn-red rule. and the ater.
, can't get u ed to
the wa er itb all th
chlorine in it,' aId Illi h.
During Hurn ane
FIo)d, Hhch v.ent to OhIO
'th ne of herr mm te
and wa able to experience
the Amencan cuhur
more. Sh tned n ft
uch a a r t er floa
(whIch she dId not Ii e).
loppy J • and P anut
-~
Butter Brownie. In
Au tria I1li h at a I t f
I lahan fo d and
et
1l1ich hail from Viem Au rna
food u h as a ertain t pe
jOlllt U. of VLennalCCU ex I n
of panca e for lunch.
uth
Illi h lea
Carolina Dec. 10 1999 and

ws·aca

By Robert Kelley
The Chronicle
(Duke U.)
(U-WIRE) DURHAM, N.C.Facing mounting research proving that
cheating at college is on the rise. university
administrators nationwide are focusing more
attention on issues of academic integrity.
This weekend, Duke ho ted the ninth annual
conference of the Center for Academic
Integrity, a Duke-based consortium of 200
colleges and univer ities that include
Stanford and Princeton universitie and the
University of North Carolina, among others.
Titled "Identifying and
obilizing
Resources for Academic Integrity," the
three-day conference attracted more than
190 administrators, faculty and students
from 75 different school conference
coordinators said.
The current technology boom's strain
on ethics was a central theme for much of
the conference. "The speed of our society
and the demands for more and more
accelerations of speed are damaging to
civility," said keynote peaker Gary Pavel a,
director of the University of Maryland's
student conduct office.
Carleton College Associate Dean
Elizabeth Ciner agreed, saying, "Speed is
destructive to the ability to reflect. Students
are busy, and it wouldn't surprise me if it
resulted in taking shortcuts."
Compounding the problem of
academic dishonesty are the many webbased resources designed to aid students in
cheating. Kenneth Cust from the Center for
Applied and Professional Ethics at Cpntral
Missouri State University aid he has
compilen :atabase of 11.000 Internet sites
from which students can download term
papers.

Internet plagiari m i e pecially
enticing to tuden becau e "it s ea y, fa t
and anonymous," aid the UniveJ,"sity of an
Diego s Lawrence Hinman
who
demon trated the ease with which he could
create an e sa by cuttin 0 and pasting text
from Internet ite .
And more opportunitie to ch at have
translated into more cheating. Re earch by
CAl founder Donald McCabe of Rutgers
University how that 75 percent of tuden
admit to cheating at least once during their
academic career . Incoming CAl President
Jeanne Wil on said rno t 0 the in~re e in
cheating has come in the form of
plagiari m and unauthorized collaboration
with peer as oppo ed to cheating on tests.
Ciner said college admini trators have
been quick to counter this trend. Man
colleges, including Du e. ha e turned to
honor codes as a method of fo tering
academic integrity on campu . Bruce
Johnston who helped to implement an
honor code at Lyon College in Arkan as,
said the code has helped decrease inciden
of academic dishonesty. "You can feel the
change in the atmo. phere," he aid. "The
level of trust is ju t higher. '
Discussions aLout honor code tended
to focus more on ethical education and les
on simply reducing cheating. Quoting
philosophers such as Aristotle and ~
Q
Immanuel Kant, many pre enters said honor ~
codes help to instill strong alue in --=
students. "[Admini trator ] are looking at ~
mens &
revitalizing education," Wil on said. "It' 't:
clothing
not about cheating, it's about integrity_ It's ~
about working together-students and ~
;
faculty-to make learning a vital pro es .
cz::
20% off wI co ege ID.
Not all participant had such grand
visions of their honor codes, though. "I
AXO
would like students to say. 'I get it! I se
-(.103 d!ll-~AdUol,Il:O"I ....-uO!l33J.1 d
why cheating i subversi e to my L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----'

H

*

*

'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----1
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Coastal Carolina University
Events & Announcements
Psi Chi Honor Society
• INDUCTION CEREMONY
The Psi Chi Honor Society, from the
Department of Psychology, will hold
inductions for new members at 5 p.m., Nov.
4 at Wall Auditiorium. For more
information, call 349-2272.

Casino Night
• TAKE TWO
Coastal Productions has rescheduled
Casino Night at 9 p.m., Nov. 5 at Seamist
Resort in Myrtle Beach. For more
information, call 349-2326.

"Goodnight Desdemona•."
• ENJOY A PLAY
CCU Theater Department presents,
"Goodnight Desdemona, Good Morning
Juliet," at Wheelwright Auditorium. Nov.
5 and 6 at 7:30 p.m, and Nov. 7 at 3 p.m.
General admission is $10, students under
18 are $5, and free with a CCU ID. For
more information, call 349-2502.

Step Show
• FEEL THE VIBRATION
The Office of Multicultural Affairs
presents a "Step Show" at 6 p.m., Nov. 6 at
Wall Auditorium. The event is free. For
more information, ca11349-2304.

Phi Sigma Sigma
• NEWS
First of all, The Ladies of Phi Sigma
Sigma would like. to welcome in all the new
members: Jenn Adkins, Tammi Barfield,
Marion Coda, Amber Fronzaglio, Terry
Lederer, Felicia Lee, Jamie McVay, Trista
Nelson, Lacy O'Brien, Becky Pons,
Natasha Roberts, Courtney Welter, Sugar
Wheeler, Mandy Wineland, and Jessica
Winfree.
We are all excited to have them and
so far they have been a strong addition to
Phi Sigma Sigma. On Oct. 16, we attended
the AIDS Walk and on Oct 23, we
contributed our help to Habitat for
Humanity, and also helped at the Humane
Society. We have a lot of activities planned
to keep as busy as we wrap the last month
of the semester. Congratulations to all the
new members! Have a safe and Happy
Halloween!
-Leslie Wilson and Heather SzymcZJlk

Gamma Phi Beta
• NEWS
The Sisters of Gamma Phi Beta would
frrst like to congratulate our 18 beautiful
new members: Courtney Burke~ Allison
Carter, Amy Culpepper, Tiffany Falco.
Renee Geist, Jessica Hewett, Stephanie
Jones, Kelley Jordan, Ann Napiwocki,
Christa Pease, Nikki Pellerito, Allison

Sco~ Suzanne Staton, Adrienne Supko,
Jennie Watson, Amy Weathers, Angela
Williams, and Elizabeth VanDamn .
Congrats, girls -you're wonderful! We
would also like to congratulate the women
of Panhellenic, Sigma Sigma Sigma and
Phi Sigma Sigma for a great rush as well!
Due to Hurricane Irene, our annual
Parent's Weekend Golf Classic tournament
has been rescheduled for Saturday, Oct. 30.
The tournament will take place at Myrtle
West Golf Course on Highway 9 in Loris .
If you are interested in playing or have any
questions, please contact Lindsey Yarger
at 903-0830.
-Jenny Creque

Sigma Sigma Sigma
• AT IT AGAIN
The sisters of Sigma Sigma Sigma are
very excited to welcome their 12 great new
members, congratulations to Beth Barton,
Becky Carroll, Leigh Hilly, Jennifer
Merrell, Jennifer Overholt, Brandon Rees,
Melissa Rexroat, Cassie Robbins, Lee
Rouquie, Robin Sirat, Laurie Whitaker,
and Alicia Wieczorkowski to Tri Sigma
and Greek Life.
The ladies of Tri Sigma have been
very busy helping the community this
semester; they recently raised over $300 l
for AIDS Walk the highest donation mooC!
by any CCU organization. They are
participating in Habitat for Humanity and
are planning a trip to the Robby Paige
Memorial in Chapel Hill, where they will
do service work for their Philanthropy. Tri
Sigma recently held their First Annual
Parent-Daughter Lunch at T-Bones, it was
a great time for the girls and their parents
and would not have been possible without
the planning and organization by Holly
Jacobs.
-Jennifer Troxell
_

•

I

Traffic light installed
by end of month
By Lua Kozlow
The Chanticleer
The South Carolina Department of
Alice Anthony, sophomore, undeclared
Transportation is putting up a new traffic major, stated, 'Thank God!"
light at the intersection of College Boulevard
Stephanie Sorrell, .Jllarine science and
and Highway 544. Director of Budget and biology major exclaimed, "I was surprised
Facilities Management, Stan Godshall, and there wasn't already a traffic light there
his department have been requesting a traffic when I fmt came to Coastal. This new light
light at that spot for awhile. They requested will help students to get off campus easier."
a light because of the many accidents and Allison Carlson, theater major, sophomore,
traffic backup that occur at the intersection. said, "I don't care. I never go that way."
Godshall states, "It's just very dangerous to
Overall, students seem to be happy
try and go left towards Socastee." The new
with this upcoming event. As to whether or
light will make turning left onto 544 easier not the light will help, only time will tell.
and will prevent further accidents from
occurring. The r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
light should be
ready by the end
of the month, if
weather permits.
*This Semester*
Here is what
By Posting Your Lecture Notes Online
some students had
Register on-line now:
to say about this
undertaking:
@ www.Study24-7.com
Heather
(888)728-7247
Hostetler, junior,
FREE CLASS NOTES!
marine science
major, said, "It's a
good idea!"·
,•
'1.' '0 "
I

EARN UP TO $1000

STUDY24-7.COM

Praise and Honor!
Sunday Evening Campus

Mass

Student Recital
• ROBBIE TAYLOR
The Department of Music presents a
student recital, featuring Robbie Taylor,
at 7 p.m., Nov. 9 at Wall Auditorium. The
event is free.

Oct. - 31
Nov. 7

Nov. 14
Dec. 5

Health Services
• IT'S FLU SHOT TIME
A new flu shot is required every fall
because immunity declines within a year
and the vaccine for each flu season differs
depending ~n the virus strains expected
to circulate. It's a good idea to be
vaccinated as early as October.
Flu shots can be obtained from
Coastal Family Medicine at 347-7224 for
$10 or from the Health Department at
248-1500 for $10. You must call ahead
and make an appointment for the flu shot.
For more information about healthrelated topics, call Kris Cudney, R.N., at
Student Health Services, Residence Hall
A, room 106 or phone 347-7466.

7:30 p.m.
Admissions Building - Room 005
All Welcome!!!!!!!
Sponsored by Catholic Campus Ministry Association
(Newman Club)

The Chanticleer, Coastal Carolina U.

Shark expert at CC
SHARKS from Page 1
surroundings, and to learn
scientifically. "
Abel takes a CCU class to
Bimini in the Bahama Islands
every year to study sharks up
close and personal. It is a week
long coUrse, usually in December.
Along with Robert Young,
Ph.D., a CCU marine science
professor, he wrote a grant
proposal. funded by the
Georgetown
County
Environmental Agency, called
"Survey of the Dolphins and
Sharks of Winyah Bay and
Nearby Waters." In the project,
Abel and Young are working to
establish baseline population data.
This would track long-term trends
in populations of dolphins and

sharks in Winyah Bay and the
North Inlet and, also, to begin to
assess the impact of humans on
these animals. Abel said that they
believe the results of uch tracking
may provide insight into the health
of these systems.
Abe] is concerned with
keeping the environment healthy.
He is well-educated and sincere in
his path to understanding and not
only with sharks. Abel does not
eem to show any fear with sharks
as some people may do.
"I'm afraid to go in the
water," said Abel, "but not because
of sharks, but becau e of all the
jet skis."
Abel will be teaching Marine
Science 470, Field Studies in
Shark Biology in Spring 2000.

Desdemona played b
by Steve Thompson.

PLAY from Page 1
prove her the is true. In her attemp
we are taken into her dream world.
which just happens to b

Shake peare 'gone awry.'
"This i a 'what if pIa ,.
aid director Robin Ed ard
Ru ell, an in tructor of theater at
Coastal. "\\That if Shake peare'

Elizabeth Dole ends Presidentia bid, c·te
DOLE from Page 1
Dole's withdrawal leaves
Bush, Forbes, and Arizona Sen.
John McCain as the front-runners
for the nomination. Other
candidates include former Family
Research Council President Gary
Bauer, former ambassador Alan
Key'es ~d Utah Se~.9rrin Hatch.

Polls show about 60 percent
of Republican voters support the
Texas governor. Former Vice
President Dan -Quayle and former
Tennessee Governor Lamar
Alexander dropped out earlier.
CNN Senior' Analyst Jeff
Greenfield said part of Dole's
problem _w_as that gende~ became

her "big argument,' and that was
not strong enough to go against
Bush's platform.
Dole said she feels despite her
early departure she has still helped
the political system to better
recognize women.
"I think what we've done is
paved the way for the person who .

in be the fir t
oman
president,' he aid.
Dole did no comment on the
possibility of endorsing another
andidate or seeking the role of
vice president stating that she h
been "focused on running to win. '
Dole said she doe have

•

Campus ecrea on
Intramural Sports
3-0 -3 Basketball Tournament
Entries Due:
ovember 13
Play:
November 13
**NO FORFEIT BOND**
JUST SHOW UP AND PLAY!!!
Registration will begin @ 8:00 am
and games will start @ 9:00am

PLEASE OTE! !!
. CORRECTIO TO
1M HOTLINE

349-2723
We all know ho the weather can
have an impact on Intramural
SP9rts. Do you need to kno if
scheduled games will be played
today? ow you can just call the I
HOTLINE 24 hours a da . It wiD be
updated each da at approximatel
2:00pm

Congratulation to the fo 10 In
Coa tal
Champion ·
aterpolo
iftleball
Badminton
(Doubles)

on t pectate..•.
For more information, 'lleas call 349·2802
01'

visit us on the web at: hUp:llwww.coastal.edulstudentslrecreationl

CCU Dance Marathon 2000

Coastal Carolina University will be hosting a Dance Marathon in Conjuction with Children's Miracle
Network.
We are currently in the planning stages and need the following committee chairs and committee
members:
1. Entertainment and Physical Plant - Provide a variety of entertainment throughout the
marathon at little if any cost. Also set up, maintain, and break down the entire marathon

facility.
2. Communications and Morale - Assist all committees and manage the Dance Marathon

office. Also keep the dancer's spirits high throughout ti,e marathon and increase the number
of dancers who complete the event.
3. Family Relations - Plan a kickoff event ( a reception or a dinner) and coordinate all
activities with the Miracle Families.
4. Financial - Oversee money collection, prepare billings, enter pledge data.
S. Marketing and Public Relations - Solicit donations from local and regionf:ll businesses and
promote dance marathon on a local,regional, and national level.
6. Rules and Regulations - Develop and oversee allfund raising and dancing rules, dancer
registration, and spirit contests.
7. Social - Supply all food and drink the dancers consume during the event at little or no cost.
T

.

The Dance Marathon will be held on April 7th and 8th 2000 in the Coastal Carolina Gym.
All money raised goes to McCleod Childreti Hospital in florence.

All interested parties need to attend an
organization meeting on Tuesday Nov. 2nd -' at Spm in
Student Activities Conference room. Contact Brian
in the S.T.A.R. office at 349-2337 or by email at
brian_hopper0S2@yahoo.com
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Lucas Bay Light
(The Lucas Bay Light is the
story of the mysterious lights that
appear in Lucas Bay area of the
Toddville community of Horry
County, between Conway and
Georgetown, off of Highway 701
south.)
During the Civil War, when
General Sherman was on his
march to the sea, he
led his troops
through this ection
'Of Lucas Bay.
Rumors
of
destruction and
murder spread
throughout the
area during
this time of
war.
Out
fear, one woman
was determined
to protect her baby
from the wrath of Sherman. She
decided to hide her baby under a
small wooden bridge which had
been built across one of the canals.
Since it was so dry, and there
was no water in the fields, the
woman decided the bridge was a
safe place to hide her baby. She
believed the bridge was not in the
direction that Sherman would
approach.
That evening, a summer
storm flooded the canal and the
woman feared for the life of her
baby. She carried a lantern to help
search for her baby. She could
hear the pitiful, mournful cry of
her baby, and it echoed from all

directions. In her de perate
attempt to reach her baby. she
stumbled in the field, hit her head,
fell face first into the flooded
waters and drowned. The e water
also carried away the baby and he
eventually drowned as well.
Since then, a fore ,t has grown
in place of the field and the road
has been widened. But, the bridge
stills remains. It has been
maintained over the year 0 that
traffic can pass.
If conditions are right, a misty
and rainy night with no moon is
preferred, no matter what ea on
of the year it is and if you re
brave, you can travel thi road,
park just to one side of the
bridge and wait. Eventually,
you can. hear the pitiful
mournful sound of the baby
crying, and it comes from all
directions. There's no wa~
to detennine exactly where
the crying is'coming from.
Then, ahead of you on
this desolate road, is the
glow of a lantern light
swaying slowly from ide to ide,
approaching th brid.g . ~. the
spirit of the woman, in an attempt
to save her baby's life from the
flooded waters and from Sherman.
In her attempt, she never reache.
the bridge, and the lantern light
goes out, maybe when he
drowned.
This is the mysteriou Lucas
Bay light. It is not dangerou nor
frightening, just intriguing.

Top Ten things not to do for Halloween
10. Trick or treat around Conway
backroads-you'll get shot.
9. Dress up like a teletubby, especially the purple one.
8. Steal candy from kids-they
carry gun these days.
7. Tee-pee your professor's
house-semester's not over ye .

collected by Jen Coffin! The Chanticleer

6. Read the tories above ... a
blonde wrote them.
5. othing.
4. Sit at home.
3. Open the door to 6' trick or
treater..
2. Dress like a ghost in a hood.
1. Drink blood.

Around 1849, in Murren·
Inlet, S.C., one of the rno t popular
plantations, owned by the Flagg
family, was called The Hermitage.
Ali e wa the younge t daughter
of the family. Her brother. who was
a doctor, wa returning to the
plantation and bringing with him
a friend, John Braddock. Although
Dr. Flagg and the. oung man ere
good friend • John
a not
considered ocially acceptable in
the family, because he was a mere
merchant. But John and Alice
became clo e friend and they
eventually fell in love.
Alice was about to go away
to fini hing chool in Charle ton
and they were determined to get
married despite their
social standing. So, to
eal their determination
and their love for one
another, John gave her a
ring. She chose to wear
the ring on a chain around
her nec " clo e to her heart
and hidden from her
brother's view.
While a 'ay
I Ali became ery
iII, and was sent ba 'h me to the
plantation. Her brother being a
doctor, took care and watched over
her. As her condition became
wor e, it seemed that nothing
could be done to help her get well
again.
One night when her brother
was checking on her, he found her
talking to her elf and that he held
something in her hand. When he
di co ered that it wa the promise
ring, he became furiou. He
realized immediately who the ring
as from and what it meant.
In a rage, h thr
the ring
out the window into the inlet.
Alice was de perately up et, and
because of his action her conditi n
worsened to the point to which he
died.

It i belie ed he died from a
bro en heart. Alice wa buried in
the cemetery at All
amt
'a cama Epi opal Church in
Pawley I land. Over the year
Ali ~e ha been ight d
al 'in
around the hou e and ground at
The Henmtage.
In one incident~ th Wil 0
ami Iy
a
I Hmg
Th
Hermitage and a young girl,
engaged to be mamed as taymg
in Alice' old r m. On nigh
while itting in the ro m, h got
the feeling she wa not alone.
Suddenly, the temperature dr pped
to freezing her hand was lifted by
a force and her engagement ring
was removed from her hand. The

ring wa u p nded in the aIr or a
econd and then drop d t the
on the ring fi 11 and
flo r. A
hit the floor the temper ture
became normal and her chilled
feeling pa ed.
The legend ay tha Alice
return to th plantation in earch
of the ring of her beJoved th am
rin her br ther in hI rage had
tbro n int the inl t. Ah

Al 0 It i
heved tha Ahc
would appear t a on wh
wal ed ar und her gra e 13 time
bac' ard with a ring In theIr
hand. If y u fee a genll tu t
your 'ng don t e alarm d I '
JU t AIic chec "ng to
if it i
her 10 t ring.

Sigma Tau Delta
English Honor Society
invites everyone to a

GG
Faculty Lounge in Kimbel 2...something
Bring your favorite scarey poem, book, or story
or s mething you have written.
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Editorials

Don't lock us up,
we're only students
Jen Coffinffhe Chanticleer
Campus security locked the newspaper staff in the Student Center
Friday night. We were working on this issue, when at 10 p.m., one of
the staff members called to tell me that the front doors were locked. So,
routinely, I called Coastal's own operator at the 24 hour university
switchboard and requested an officer to unlock the building for us.
But, the phone conversation did not
In short
go accordingly. In fact, the operator gave me the
Sad but true, the 'unlocked runaround and had the nerve to ask me if we were
during occupancy' rule is not supposed to be in the Student Center building that late
always adhered to at Coastal. at night. I explained that I was the editor of the student
newspaper at Coastal and the staff usually works late on the weekends. He also naively
asked if the officers were aware we work late. I said that I already gave campus security
a list of the staff who needs access to the building. He said that he would call the supervisor
and, seemingly, left me wondering if someone would come and unlock the building for us.
Students pay for college, which includes campus services and use of buildings. So,
why give someone a hard time about it? I felt like I was playiQ 20 estions with the guy
on the phone and if I got the wrong answer that they wou
eep-us
K up m the
Student Center forever.
Also, have you noticed signs that read, "This door will be unlocked during occupany."
Well, they exist in the Student Center and I don't think these people realize that by keeping
the doors locked creates a fITe hazard. I'm sorry, but if our pathetic Macs decided to blow
up on us, I wouldn't want to be there. (Although, I would like for it to happen sometimes).
But, I guess the newspaper staff is not considered occupancy enough to keep the Student
Center open.
By the way, we did get out of the building that night, thanks to the kind officer who
rescued us. All I ask is for a little respect. We're only trying to print a newspaper for you.

COLUMNIChips ahoy
(U-WIRE) FORT COLLINS, Colo. The technological revolution of the
'90s has brought a lot of beneficial products
to society. Items that range from the Pocket
Fishennen to a 400 Mhz processor can bring
a certain amount of joy to a person's life.
But there's an item out there that I feel is
about as useful as a Rockies starting pitcher;
the dreaded V-chip.
The chip is installed in every
manufactured television set today. It allows
any person concerned about rampant
television iolence to block it out just by
pressing a few buttons on the remote. This

Letters to the editor
Letters can be e-mailed to: chanticleer@ccucs.coastal.edu
I would like to start an active wrestling
club here at CCU, which would have the
opportunity to compete at colleges
Being a sports fan and an athlete, I throughout surrounding states. There is also
enjoy competition and admire anyone who the chance to continue competition through
participates in any athletic event. I believe the spring by traveling all around the state
to various fieestyle toornamen.J,s. "This club
CCU does a good job giving students opportunity to enjoy and partake in will be open to all students, both male and
intramurals and the sports that we (Coastal female, and experience is not necessary.
So, for anyone looking for the chance
Carolina) compete in at the Division I level.
However, because of legal issues, the sport to get in great shape and have a lot of fun,
of wrestling is not given the chance, at least please contact me at 215-4080. I am looking
as an intramural sport. Wrestling is a great forward to getting this started and having
sport that challenges both the mind and the lots of fun.
Chris Clark
body and I believe it sculpts the complete
CCU
student
athlete.

Wrestling at Coastal?

Marcelo DuranIRocky Mountain Collegian/Colorado state U.

allows parents to control what their child
watches after school.
At first, it appears to be a useful
product that might deter kids from picking
up violent tendencies. What happens if this
piece of technology falls into the wrong
hands, such as my own? Picture this, you
set up your TV to block out any program
that has the new rating system and then leave
for the weekend. The television won't even
show Barney, (which may not be all that
bad), which leaves your roommates
watching nothing but a blank screen.
Imagine the real life violence that could

The Chanticleer Editorial Board
Jennifer Coffin / Editor-in-Chief
Nicole D' Arcangelo / Managing Editor
Kevin Cox / Sales Manager
Beth Roddick / Editorial Assistant
Subrni sions must include name, phone number, and affiliation to the university, which mayor may not be printed. The Chanticleer reserves the
right to edit for libel, style, and space. (full submission policy on page 2).

occur if any foolhardy person ever did this.
Especially if they missed the seventh game
of the world series.
If the government feels that we all need
the V-chip in our television sets, they should
also consider installing other types as well.
Being the civic-minded person that I am,
here are a couple of chips that should be
considered standard issue for any cherry-pie
loving American.
The Oreo Cookie Chip: This chip will
block out gratuitous scenes of naked Oreo
cookie that ap~ in commercials. Another
optional feature will include the censoring
of scenes in which the Pillsbury dough boy
is poked in the stomach.
The Responsibility Chip: This chip
alJows its users to be free of responsibility
for their daily actions. This ranges fro.m
throwing out the trash to running red lights.
This might be handy when an officer pulls
you over, since all you have to say is that
you have the R-chip and he'll end you on
your merry way.
The Abstinence Chip: TheA-chip is for
the user who is against the showing of any

affection on the "small screen." This chip
will deter anyone who is even thinking of
the S word. Once installed it will cause your
television to explode.
The Morality Chip: Instead of having
to deal with the process of teaching your
child the difference between right and
wrong, this chip will allow anyone to preset
their television set to a specific morality
code. They'll get subliminal messages while
they are watching their favorite programs.
They can watch Batman and learn about the
meaning of fair play, at the same time.
I do admit that there is a lot of
television violence out there that can
desensitize anyone to homicides and Kathy
Lee. But what ever happened to the concept
of teaching a child the difference between
simulated and real violence? I think children
at an early age understand that TV land is
not reality.
What's going to happen when a
generation of these kids grow up and learn
that life doesn't have a V-chip that blocks
out the harsh world?
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Defeating eati g
through thoug t a
By Evita Castine
The Daily Iowan (U. Iowa)

country.
I cannot help but think that
we will have some kind of bad
(U- WIRE) IOWA CITY, Iowa -- Karma, and the next time around
I saw her jogging down the street. we'll all have to live in a ociety
with a look of sheer determination, like Somalia -- a country where
a if she were finishing the last there is hardly any food and one
mile of the Boston Marathon. Her is forced to watch her or hi
intensity was not what made me children's organ fallout of their
take notice, but rather her baggy bellies before they die of
T-shirt, which still could not malnutrition. Here in the United
disgui e her thinne s.
States, where there i little pro peet
With each painful tep her of mas ive tarvation people often
collarbones seemed to protrude feel compelled to place it upon
. from her Iowa T-shirt, while her themselve .
legs seemed to defy the law of
Ten to 15 percent of
gravity as they carried her body American uffer from eating
with each step bounding over the disorder . Some are caught in a
sidewalk.
never-ending cycle -- a state of
I know everyone has seen Samsara, the Buddhi t term for
this kind of thinness -- the kind hell. A cycle of depre sion, selfthat makes you uck in your own depreciation and body image
breath. Some women look at this distortion that often leads to death.
with envy, others with dismay. But suicide or permanent damage.
living in a country where food is Some have disord~r that are not
generally abundant, it surprises me clinically labeled, yet they struggle
how some of us can appear as if with issues of food every day.
we are living in a third world Disorders are progressive and

as

eventually lead to bigger problem
that cannot be olved on one' own.
Contrary to the popular belief
that di eases such as anorexia and
bulimia affect only omen men
suffer as well. A total of 7 million
American women and as man
I million men have an eating
disorder of orne ort. Twent three percent of American college
women meet the criteria for
Bulimia ervo a. However many
people tend to bIo off the
seriousnes of the di ease denying
it or viewing it as omething that
really is not abnonnal.
But there i
omething
fundamentally wrong with finding
food, the substance that human
beings need to stay alive
poi n
or a omething that mu t be
controlled in order to give one
value.
Just as the ucces of men can
be judged by the amount of asse
they acquire, women are often
judged merely on their appearance.
We are all guilty of it. If someone

ho

attached to your 0 n life.
As a friend one can
orne aming ign and, e e en
help. The time to take a tion i
when one tarts noti ing a pattern
of unu ual beha ior e ce i e
eight 10
or gain mood
alteration
lac
of ocia
interaction. exce ive exerci and

Better Ingrediel1t
Better Pizza.

c ......~ _..--..___-.. . . ~ ,
L

Dagwood's Deli
World Famous Sandwiches
-No Bologna
400 11 th ave north, Myrtle
Beach, SC

•••
••
•
•
••
•

Bring this coupon in for a buy
one get one for half price special
HOURS MON-FRI 11:00 - 6:00

Far .... I11~..........

ar . . our ...... at ",nr.audlllaalDO.

• •

~

•
•
• •• •

•
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CFilms

Fight Club
Directed by David Fincher
Starring: Edward Norton. Brad Pitt.
Helena Bonham
Carter. with Meatloaf a.,d Jared Leto.

The fIrst and econd rules of
Fight Club, nobody talk about
Fight Club . After viewing the
movie on its premiering night, I
can see how these rules adhere
to the reviewer. There is a major
plot twist that defInes the movie,
and therefore, to talk about the
plot would be to talk about this
twi t. However, don't fret - I
won't squeal a word of it!
I will say that Fight Club
viscously attacks consumer
America's degrading effects upon
man s sprirt. As Tyler (Brad Pitt),
the leader of the underground
group of boxing men dubbed
Fight Club said, "Our generation
has no great war to fight
gentlemen, our .war is a spiritual
war."
The
movie '
aimed
audience is men in their 20's and
30' , with Pitt and Edward
Norton (The People vs. Larry
Flynt and American History X)
repre enting dual sides: a man
who fights against the system and
a man who is con umed by it
di astrous effects. Therefore, the
movie appeals to both sexes in its
ability to convey to anybody who
has felt powerless over destiny,
and wanted to stand up and fight
for it. Audiences who enjoy wild
and outlandish mind trips will
also be attracted to the film's
schizophrenic feel.
Pitt, who gets pretty
roughed up for his role as Tyler,
still manages to radiant with
charisma. He proves that his best
acting is done through character
acting (see 12 Monkeys and
Kalifornia). Director David
Fincher, who led Pitt to a great
performance in 1995's Seven
pulls one of the strongest male
perfomances out of Pitt that I
have een all year. And like
Seven, Fincher also created a
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By Gretchen Fowler/ The Chanticleer
dark, often grotesque movie. Only
this time. a bit of ardonic humor
adds an amusing twist, making
Fight Club almost a black comedy.
Norton i
particularily
hilariou , as the neurotic, boyish
'Jack,' a slave to his "con umer
American" job (he doe safety
evaluation for a leading car
company). He becomes so
obsses ed with consuming, that he
begins to a k himself, "What type
of dining set defines 'me' as a
person?"
British Screen Queen, Helena
Bonham Carter, (A Room with a
View and The Wings of the Dove)
throws away her corset to play
Marla, a mysterious, chainsmoking vamp, who offers
omething different to both 'Jack'
and Tyler. My major complaint
with Fight Club was Marla's lack
of screen time. Though Carter is
great, Fincher never lets the
audience get to know her character.
This i a major flaw considering
Marla is essential to the movie's
psyche. However, the film
operates so much on a
miscogni tic level that keeping the
woman character mysterious may
add extra to the movie's psyche.

****

American Beauty

AMERICAN BEAUTY

upped it di tribution number hence, Myrtle Beach gets a ta te
of American Beauty. 0 car Buzz
is all over the film and after
viewing the cast's incredible
performances, I agree with the
buzz.
Child actres . Thora Birch
(Uncle Buck and Now and Theil ),
follows after her fellow peers,
Christina Ricci and Gabby
Hoffman (200 Cigarettes) by
becoming a very talented and, urn.
rather 'endowed' young actress. As
Jane, daughter of Kevin Spacey
(Academy Award winner for The
Usual Suspects) and Annette
Benning (Academy Award
Nominee for The Grifters), she is
confused about everything except
that she doesn't want to be like her
parents. Her mother. an overachieving real estate agent, likes
to criticize her somewhat frumpy
daughter, as well as make her
passive husband's life hell.
However, Spacey i no angel;
he is quite obsessed with Jane's
beautiful, and seemingly, shallow
best friend. That's the great thing
about American Beauty, all the
characters are not what they seem.
Their humanity (particularily
Spacey's) makes them quite
loveable, as well as.hilariOll . They
are perhaps the reason audiences
around the world have identified
with American Beauty. However,
the biggest find in the movie is
newcomer, Wes Bentley, Jane's
love interest, and ultimately, the
film' redemption. Note: playing
only at Broadway 16.

****
Three Kings

Directed by Sam Mendes
Starring: Kevin Spacey, Annette
Benning, Thora Birch, Wes Bentley,
Menu Suarvu. Peter Gallanger, and
Chris Cooper.

In first time film director,
Sam Medes's unforeseen hit
American Beauty, there is also a
major look into a disillusioned
America. However, the audience
gets several different sides. These
include two very different teenage
girls, a mysterious, unconventional
teenage guy, a yuppie, working
woman, and her yuppie, corporate
husband. Hence the film's tagline,
'Look Closer,' really plays into the
movie's theme.
OrginaIJy, the film was meant
to be of limited di tribution.
However, the audience took so
much to the movie that
Dreamworks Pictures immediately

Also, check out Three Kings - a
uniquely filmed, moral, and wellacted (that's saying a lot
considered it stars George
Clooney, Ice Cube, and Mark
Wahlberg) film about three
disillusioned soldiers about to
leave for America after 'not really
fighting' the Gulf War.
A La Plot Twist: on a
upposedly greedy venture, they
are presented with a conflict that
may be what the disillusioned
soldiers need to feel their mission
in Kuwait is fulfilled. Three Kings
present sides to the Iraq conflict
that I was never exposed to,
opening my mind to new
evaluations, as well as entertaining
me with a great story, as all good
cinema should do.
Also, look for the brilliant
new director of the upcoming film,
Being John Malkovich, Spike
Jonze, in his acting debut as 'The
Three King annoying redneck tag
along.

***-j

tn ent recital t • elude
op and istorica se ections
By Kevin Cox
The Chanticleer
Robbie Taylor, a student of
Anne Denbow Gilbert at Coastal
Carolina Univerity, will present a
junior recital at 7 p.m. Nov. 9 in
the Wall Auditorium. He will be
accompanied by Teresa Quintero
on piano.
This recital is given in partial
fulfillment for a music degree in
voice. The program will consist of
selections representative of
various historical time periods and
styles of vocal composers (ie.
Handel, Barber, Massenet).

The program will conclude
with four pop tunes written by
Burt Bacharach, Elvis Co Lello
and others. This et wi11 include
local musicians Bob Fazio.
William Hamilton, Steve
Kirkman,.!\nd Dan Ram ' ey.
Robbie Taylor ha ' been
studying voice privately for the
pa t fi ve years. He has been
coached by such greats as CCU's
own Dr. David Bankston and Dr.
John Blizzard from North
Carolina. His debut CD in the
contemporary-pop Chri tian field
will be out later this year. The
recital is fr e.

Ur ula has an answer for every question ever thought of. She
answers the unanswered question of life. If you don't agree, try to
•
prove her wrong or see if you can tump h r!
You can submit unan werable questions 0 life to The Chanticleer
office, Student Center Rm. 203. Wen, you may think their
unanswerable, but Ursula will prove you wrong!

Which came first, the chicken or the egg?
Well, the egg came first, obviously. Letme explain.
Once upon a time on a far-away farm two arumals of
different species said their mating call and got a
reply ... each other. They kne me
eren' one of the
same, but they were in their "season" an found a way
to make it possible. After their worlds collided and
some time went by, an egg was ormed and delivered.
And from that egg, we got the chi ken.

Why doesn't money grow on trees?
As much as we would like it to, there are others with greater
power than yours (and maybe even mine) that make this possible.
~
~ One day wh n..they were in deep discu sion about
--y the money making proces ,God and Mother Nature
couldn't decide who should be in charge of making
it. So God said "You choo ~e, head or taiL and
call it in the air." Ju t then, God flipped three
ostriches very high in the air. When they landed God
aid, "Sorry you lose. ' And that is why money reads
"In God We Tru t," and not, "In Mother Nature We
Trust." This event is al 0 the reason those bird can t
get their heads out of the sand. And, that's why
Mother Nature lost her money trees.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Students earn $375/$575 weekly processing!
assembling medical I.D. cards from your home.
Experience unnecessary... we train you!

Call MediCard
1-541-386-5290, ext. 300
• You can e-mail Gretchen at
hologir12@ao1.com with comments or questions on the
movie reviews. Or tell her' 'our
thoughts on movies that you
have seen.

Chanticleer
portspn
Help us OUt._

34'·)330
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Dear Harlan! Advice
Harlan is not a licensed psychologist, therapist or
physician, but he is a licensed driver. Write your
letters to: harlan @helpmeharlan.com
• http://www.helpmeharlan.com

Dear Harlan,
Hi, how are you? I have this big problem I'm in love with a man and he's 38 I'm
18, besides he's married. I've been with him for a year now. I love him to death
and can't stay away from him. Can you tell me anything besides stay away?

I)ear Out of answers,

a a

Dear Harlan,

Married man obsession
-Out of answers

Girlfriend o

I have been dating my girlfriend for about two year. I love her a 1 t except ~ r on thin . h
never pays for anything. She is thi typical Midwe t chic who h the guy pick up all th
She never even offered to pay for anything (ever). She alway ay let' do thl , let
dinner, let's see a movie.
AU that really means i let's go out have fun and you ill pa for u both. I reall d n 11
talking about money. I guess it is my ore spot. I come from an upper middle clas arnil and 0
does she. Money is not the is ue for either of u . It' to the point where I try not to g ut with h
to nice meals anymore because we have done 0 much of that alread .
In the past two years I have spent clo e too two thou and dollar on
entertainment, to her $10.00. If women want to be treated equally then
they should start picking up half of the chec . Until then it' a man' world gal.

-Money man

Hi, I'm doing great. Thank you for asking. Just stay away from him. I wish I
could tell something else, but there really isn't anything else to tell. It might not Dear Money man,
. be the answer you want, but ifs the only answer anyone will give you. It's hard to
Try waiting a few more years to mention omething to your girlfriend. That wa
can
understand why you're so anxious to break up his marriage. It's unfair to yourself build up even more re entment while spending money on her in y ur man
to obsess over a married man twice your age. It's unfair to obsess over any married
It's totally unfair of you to let this hostility build-up in ide and ent in a Jetter. Y ur girl nen
man. Once you stop spending every free minute of your time thinking about this probably has no clue that you're 0 unhappy spending money on her. If mone i th real i ue at
guy you'll be able to move forward. Of course, that's the challenge. Get out of hand then subtly bring it up to her the next time she want to do omething fun that a little pn e
town. Go exercise. Take a pottery class. Do whatever you have to do. But just stay
If you want herto help out a little it' ok ask her for a little help. Ju t don't nn It up nl t
away. And if you can't find a way to stay away, seek some professional help punctuate it with that whole man' world thing . And a oid calling her a gal" or "chi .' Let m
because it's unhealthy to continue doing this to yourself.
know what she has to say.

off the mark

by Mark Parisi

Student Ghetto
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ARIES (March 21-April 19): Breathe in.
Smell it? Well, you should if you don't,
love is in the air and you are cupid's next
victim. But be careful, don't follow old
trends and shoo a good thing away before
it happens.
TAURUS (April 2O-May 20): In case you
didn't notice the moves are being put on
you ... career moves that is. People are seeking out your talents because of the way you
are so highly referred. Keep up your determination and you'll soon be where you
want to be.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You're
charged and nothing is stopping you. Your
energy from October will pass into ovember and you're leaving people in the dust.
But
remember
not
to
pass

everybody... friends come in handy you
know.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You're
smooth sailing for the remainder of the
year. Well there may be a few pebble in
your path, but nothing you haven't handled
before. Sit back, smile, and enjoy.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Oddly enough,
friends and enemies are coming together,
and there is some uncertainty about this.
Strange as it may be, nothing bad will happen. Though it won't stay comfy for long.
But tho e problem don't come for awhile.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The seme ter i dwindling away, so top putting off
the little stuff you wanted to accomplish.
Who care if you take a little time away
from friends, this i tuff you're doing for

you.

LmRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Picking up the
pace again with your wor: load and lazy
day are fading away. Don't worry about
losing your free time-all your hard or . i
going to payoff.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23- o. 21 : Lace up
tho e dancing hoe ' au e you are moving
your way around problem thi upcomin
month. Between profes or
and
friends ... they all ha e two leCt feet.
SAGI1TARIU ~ 0 • 22-Dec. 21 : Well hopefully you took orne time to I
at yourelf becau e that what most other people
are doing at thi time. People are watchmg
your every rno e out of admiration and respe t. What e er your doing- eep It up.
CAPRICO
(Dec.. 22-JaR. 19 : All rigb

out.

The Chanticleer's .
EntertainBIent Guide
that technology is
going to haunt us
in some way... but
I think we should
embrace it and , ._ _

take it as far as we can. Computers
and the internet are just the new KC: We know that you are out
frontier.
promoting your new album
"Soundsystem" and that its certain
KC: It seems that everyone today to seU well, but-at the concert will
is trying to classify music into we still get a glimpse of your older
specific categories (ex. Rap,hip- stuff that we can all sing by heart?
hop,rock,alternative). Your music (Down?)
seems to be a blend. Into which
one do you categorize yours, or do 311: Yeah .. .! kind of answered that
in the last question ... bvt we'll
you?
definitely play songs from all the
311: Jreally don't put 311 into any albums. We still love playing the
one category. I think we're a rock- old stuff...our fans just go off for
based band that includes elements that stuff.
of reggae, hip-hop and funk - so
we kind of cross a lot of genres.
KC: Touring on the road has to be
tiresome and a strain on the body
KC: You are appearing at the 80wi whalbreakfastfooddoyou
House of Blues in Myrtle Beach fuel up with in the morning?
on November the 3. To those who
have purchased tickets or are 311: B.reakfast u ually includes
thinking about i~ what should they some Raisin Bran Cronch and
expect? What is it that separates some kind of bread produc
your CODcerts from every other (toast,bagel, english muffin) with
8lQUplbat plays there'1
Nutella OD it. I'm also not afraid

By Kevin Cox
The Chanticleer
I recently had the esteemed
pleasure to interview Nick
Hexum of the group 311. If you
have ever read those articles in
Playboy (like anyone actually
buys a Playboy for the articles)
you will be familiar with this Q
&Afonnat.

KC: First off, what are your own
personal thoughts about your
latest album "Soundsystem"? Is
there anything you would have
changed or added?
311: I'm really satisfied with the
new record. With every record
there are always a few things that
I wish I could go back and
change ... but nothing that drives
me crazy. We really took our time
with this record - so we made sure
that we were happy with

~ub

•

everything before committing it to
311 history.

KC: Was there anything that
inspired you to write any particuJat
song on the new album?
311: The song ''EvoJuU4Jnf'~~
inspired by my love for COl101l1rer.1
and my interest in tecltmc.lo~~
how it will advance manldjrl..
think a lot of people are

I ......

•

play songs from all
of our records ... so
our shows also
represent the whole
history of 311.

of bacon & eggs. Juice.

'

Carolina Concert
Connection
The late t in concert dates
around the Carolinas. For
more information, go to
www.cellardoor.com
• Sting .
Ovens Auditorium, Charlotte,
7:30 p.m., Tues., ov. 9. For
tickets, call (704) 522-6500.
• Widespread Panic
North Charleston Coliseum,
7:30 p.m., ov. 10. For tickets,
call (888) E1M-TIXS.
• Limp Biskit
Charlotte C iseurn, Charlotte,
N.C .• 8 p.m. Nov. 13. For
tickets, call (704) 522-6500.

Don't say you didn't know, cuz
here's a schedule of upcoming
Coastal events:
A PRO. REGURGITATOR
Stevie Star
7 p.m., Oct. 27, Wall Auditorium.
A OUTDOOR MOVIE
Blair Witch Project
8:30 p.m., Nov 2, Prince Lawn.
For more information, call
Coastal Productions at 349-2326.

Wee

For more infonnation, contact our office at 349.2328; visit us in Student Center 209; or e-mail us at Arcnarios@coastal.edu.

